Experience your

PAST LIVES + SOUL JOURNEYS + SOUL RETRIEVALS
Doorways to your Soul, profound understanding and healing!

An Experiential Weekend Workshop with Dr. Sharon Forrest
Some of you will just know that you have to be here!

Surrey / White Rock B.C. August 4th – 7th, 2017
“Whether by the individual or the collective consciousness of generations of one’s DNA set in
motion eons ago – plays out inexorably on the stage of life until we get it right.”
What you are today is the sum total of your ‘past’, which not only includes your past from the present lifetime but
also from all your previous lifetimes as well. The memories and impressions, of each and every moment your past,
plus family history are stored in your subconscious mind which shapes your personality.
Incidents and situations that the individual could not come out from with complete understanding continue to remain
as energy blocks in the psyche. Such trauma that is buried deep inside our subconscious causes many unexplainable
problems faced in this lifetime. These unresolved issues from past-lives create physical, emotional, mental, and
spiritual ailments.
“He who knows others is wise… He who knows himself is enlightened." Tao Te Ching
▲ Would you like to have better understanding of yourself? ▲ Would you like to uncover why you act and react the
way you do? ▲ Are you ready to uncover deeply hidden patterns are still running your life? ▲ Are you ready to
heal?
If you said, “yes” to any of these… then this workshop is a must for you!
When you do the work on the inside with Sharon Forrest it shows on the outside!
Your Investment in this gift: $350.00
Past Lives, an amazing science for self-discovery & empowerment
Information & registration: 604.385.1111 SacredJourneys22@gmail.com

www.healingnow.com

▲

www.healingnow-itstime.com

To find out more about Dr. Sharon Forrest please go to her websites: healingnow.com + healnow-itstime.com

Testimony from Cathy, a lady who healed multiple sclerosis in one session.
"Over the years, many friends have suggested that I be regressed in an effort to identify the source of and to resolve
the mortal terror that I lived with daily and which controlled my life until a short time ago. I never would have
believed that two hours with one person could have such a dramatic and profound impact on my life."
Association for Past-Life Research and Therapies, Inc.
Comments on the Workshop presented by Dr. Sharon Forrest
Your workshop was simply wonderful! You won't believe the evaluations. Here are just a few: "Lots of new information-integration of several healing modalities--a 2-Day intensive workshop is needed!" "I share her point of view and found
material that I will add to my practice. Many aspects of her multifaceted back-ground reflect my own and I am VERY
comfortable with her approach-do an extended intensive!" and "Loved the rescue of inner child and self rescue! I'm looking
forward to the books." also "Learned more about applied kinesiology--wish there had been more time. Presenter has a wealth
of very nice emotion and a lot of kindness." "Excellent integration of her three modalities--give it more time!" "She's great-a
whole conference-length program unto itself!" "Sharon was outstanding. I learned a lot from being in this workshop and look
forward to listening and learning from the tape." "Very gifted presenter!" "Excellently presented. Want to learn more from
Sharon--very inspiring and inspired," "She has so much to offer, I would like to hear more of her in a future conference."
"More than met expectations! Many techniques-different approach--synthesis of ideas--make it longer. Would like at least full
day-excellent presentation!" There were lots more favorable comments. Seems they wanted more!
THANK YOU,
SHARON!!
Short Testimonial: Would you believe I am entirely well now? First time in my life!!! Diabetes completely healed!! I love it.
Thanks a lot. Love, peace, and blessings to you. Janet

Read about Cassie and Enrico plus several other phenomenal breakthroughs using Past Life Therapy on our
website www.healingnow.com

Come!!

You can find
answers to your
questions!

Please bring something yummy & healthy for the Pot Luck
AirB&B next door + others close by
➔ Free Sharing about Past Life Regressions, etc. Wed. Aug. 2nd @ 7:00pm

